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Dinner a successful evening
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Program:

Richard S. Danchik
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Science Outreach
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Society for Analytical Chemists of Pittsburgh
Science Essay Contest

SACP High School and Middle School

Junior and Intermediate Division

"Tie a Pinky (7th Grade)"

Mrs. Candy Keister

"The Last Egg"

Mrs. Shirley Martin

"How I Met My Best Friend"

Mr. Joe Johnson

"A Series of Unfortunate Events"

Mr. Charles Smith

Intermediate Division

"Fresh Water from Industrial Waste"

Mr. Kim Mcginnity

"LC-W Analysis of Vittinen E"

Mr. Richard Sunny

"Amino Acid Synthesis of LV Stalhs" V"eas"

Mr. Mark Riche

Senior Division

"A Confession of a Man"

Mr. Mark Riche

"How to Tell if You Are Dreaming"

Mr. Charles Smith

"How to Tell if You Are Dreaming"

Mr. Charles Smith
College Chemistry Awards

Scholarships and Grants
The first Chair's Award was presented in 2000.

SACF Chair's Award for 2010

Karen C. Schneider
Raymond L. Kramer

SACF 50 Year Members

Michael Women
North Allegheny Senior High School
Teacher (
$12,000 Scholarship)

Matthew Davis
North Allegheny Senior High School
Teacher

Andrew Adam
North Allegheny Senior High School
Teacher (
$12,000 Scholarship)

Pittsburgh Allderdieck High School

Sally Martin
David Clemons-Gwenn
Teacher
Teacher

North Allegheny Senior High School

*SACF College Chemistry Scholarships

The Society for Analytical Chemistry of Pittsburgh (SACF) has established an annual grant of up to $10,000 each (1) to promote high-quality undergraduate research in the field of analytical chemistry. Undergraduate students in the field of analytical chemistry are eligible to apply. The Society is committed to supporting and developing the research skills of chemistry and (2) to train and develop the research skills of chemistry. Students toward a career in Chemistry, or a related field.

SACF College Chemistry Grant

This year marks the presentation of the 32nd annual Analytical Chemistry Research Program (VAP) Grant.

Dr. R. A. Robinson
University of Pittsburgh

Award Recipient

December 31, 2007
The newly named 50-Year and 60-Year Members will be honored at the Pittsburgh Chemists Club meeting on May 26, 2010.

Mr. Raymon C. Ulrich
Mr. Alphonse J. Sparr
Mr. Walter H. Sherman
Mr. John H. Medcalf
Dr. Luciano C. Scalise
Dr. Alex Goldember

The following are members of the Pittsburgh Section celebrating 50 years of membership in the American Chemical Society during 2010:

Dr. Philip J. Grippi
Dr. John K. Hassell
Dr. Robert W. Vikomski
Dr. Donald R. Mackay
Dr. Charles J. Lander
Dr. Richard J. Carle
Dr. Edward Bish
Dr. Susan Stalnaker

The following are members of the Pittsburgh Section celebrating 60 years of membership in the American Chemical Society during 2010:

Dr. Philip J. Grippi
Dr. John K. Hassell
Dr. Robert W. Vikomski
Dr. Donald R. Mackay
Dr. Charles J. Lander
Dr. Richard J. Carle
Dr. Edward Bish
Dr. Susan Stalnaker

Each year the American Chemical Society honors those individuals who have achieved 50 and 60 years of continuous membership. Each 50- and 60-Year Member receives a certificate and badge for admission to any ACS meeting.
Melissa Beattie, James Cashiers, Brantley Ferguson

Third place: Gateway High School - Coach: Timothy Laturnus

David Dineer, Samuel Ferguson - Coach: Bill Marlin

Second place: McPherson High School - Coach: Autumn Saylor

Rahmaan Bous, Aiden McShane - Coach: Matt Davis

First place: North Allegheny Senior High School - Coach: Colleen Sager

Category III

Robert G. Nickols, Cameron N. Pleasent, Kevin M. Snavely

Third place: North Allegheny Senior High School - Coach: Regina Vincenza

Michael Maks, Michael Fiedler, Samuel Ross

Second place: Gateway High School - Coach: Timothy Laturnus

Nick Brown, Eric Hoffman, Michael Morphy

First place: LeBourne Senior High School - Coach: Susan Moore

Category II

Jordan Ellis, Andrew Miller, Nate Pote

Third place: Penn-Trafford High School - Coach: Helen Longfellow

Kraig Haslau, STefan Wosn, Alex Wills

Second place: LeBourne Senior High School - Coach: Susan Moore

Even M. Wilcox, Conner Dixon, Adam J. Yang

First place: Chartiers Valley High School - Coach: Chris Cecchetti

Category I

Chemistry

Second place: First Year Chemistry, Short Hills

First place: First Year Chemistry, Passaic Technical Institute

The 39th Annual Pittsburgh Chemistry Olympics

2010 Chemistry Contest

University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg

Green Chemistry

Saint Vincent College

Honorable Mention

Seton Hill University

Commendable Award

Waynesburg University

Outstanding Award

Awards to Pittsburgh Section Chapters of the ACS
Closing Remarks and SACF Election Results

Mr. Stanney Wang, Fox Chapel Area High School.
Mrs. Annette Sprowl, The Ellis School.
Mr. Matthew Davis, Montour High School.
Mr. Konstantin Bostov, Penn-Trafford High School.
Dr. Helen Loungnet, Gateway Senior High School.
Mr. Timothy Lattanzio, Gateway Senior High School.
Mr. R. Michael Sumpter, Southside Area School District.
Ms. Jennifer Saltz, Southside Area School District.
Ms. Tonia Peters, Student Teacher.

The following is a list of nominees for the National Science Fair, 2000 and 2001. The year of North Allegheny in 2000. The nominees who attended the 1999-2000 National Science Fair included Kevin McHenry of Fredrick Academy High School and Paul Amish of the University of Maryland. The nominees who have advanced to the study camp in Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Michigan are listed above. The study camp in Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Michigan is open to students who have advanced to the study camp in Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Michigan.

For 2010 the Pittsburgh section selected ten nominees to represent the United States at the National Science Fair. The nominees will be recognized in the future for their outstanding efforts. The names of the nominees are:

- Alex Kim, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- Paul Amish, University of Maryland
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School

The Pittsburgh section of the American Chemical Society and the Pennsylvania section of the American Chemical Society sponsored the awards for the Pittsburgh section. The names of the nominees are:

- Alex Kim, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- Paul Amish, University of Maryland
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School
- Kevin McHenry, Fredrick Academy High School
- David Hiltz, Fox Chapel Academy High School